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1.

Report Respecting Municipal Services & Operations

A letter to the Citizens of the Village of McBride from Mayor Martin and Council
We are pleased to take this opportunity to provide an update to the citizens of McBride regarding
Municipal services and operations in McBride for the year ending December 31, 2016.
The Village of McBride experienced several challenges through this year including the resignation of
three Councillors. With the loss of the majority of Councillors, the Ministry of Community, Sport and
Cultural Development intervened and granted the remaining members of Council the authority to form
a quorum to conduct the business of the village and provided a Municipal Advisor to provide guidance
going forward. In addition, the resignation of our Financial Officer and the resignation of our Economic
Development Coordinator after only a short time on the job added additional pressures on the day to
day operations of the village. The Village also had to address a budget shortfall caused in part because
of the lagoon road washout at the end of the previous year.
Despite these setbacks, Council continued to focus on making positive improvements in services and
operations for the residents of McBride.
Council approved the necessary rezoning for relocation of the McBride and District Public Library and
the Museum to 521 Main Street. With these groups being successful with numerous grant applications,
the renovations are well underway with an expected opening of the new Robson Valley Exploration
and Learning Centre planned for the fall of 2017.
The Village of McBride continued to support economic growth for the community by supporting the
Robson Valley Mountain Bike Association through a successful application to the Rural Dividend
Program for trail development at McBride Peak. The mountain bike trail system adds to the numerous
outdoor recreation opportunities around McBride and will attract more visitors through the summer
and fall and increase economic activity for restaurants, accommodation and other service providers.
To help attract younger children to the sport of mountain biking, the village approved the installation
of a ‘Pump Park’ at the local skate and bike park. The pump track was built under the direction of the
Robson Valley Mountain Bike Association by a group of dedicated volunteers. This has proved a very
popular location for children and families.
The Council struck a Rural Dividend Select committee to investigate opportunities that could be
applied for funding through the Rural Dividend Program. The committee recommended and the village
was successful with three grant applications; Mountain Bike Trail Development, Energy Assessment of
the Public Works Building, and a study for a Pocket Neighbourhood Project. These successful grants
add to the future economic potential of the community.
Council continues to work with provincial partners as the work on the Ancient Forest (Chun T’oh
Wudujut) progresses towards World Heritage designation. McBride is ideally located as the gateway to
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the Ancient Forest. Council began investigating opportunities to attract additional visitors to McBride
and create economic opportunities resulting from increase visitations to the Ancient Forest.
The Village of McBride, in partnership with Northern Development Initiative Trust, provided several
grants to local businesses through the Façade Program. The Façade Program encourages and enables
local business owners to improve their building exteriors, improving the overall look of McBride.
Council continues to participate and support this program.
Improvements to the McBride Airport (Charlie Leak Field) continue to provide access and attract
private planes to stop in McBride. Tree topping, crack sealing and line painting improved the safety of
the airport.
Council addressed numerous concerns from the business community regarding the 2016 Fees and
Charges Bylaw. A committee of council, including business leaders provided a report to Council with
numerous recommendations that were used to make positive changes to the Fees and Charges Bylaw.
These changes help to keep McBride business friendly and to attract small business investment.
Council addressed numerous other issues through the year from Urban Chickens, to derelict buildings,
to declining school populations at both the elementary and secondary schools. Council, with a lot of
input from the community chose not to allow urban chickens and continues to work with owners to
clean up properties to help beautify McBride. Declining school enrolment and working with the
community and School District to ensure that our students and families experience a great education in
McBride continues to be a focus for the coming year.
The Village of McBride in partnership with the Regional District of Fraser - Fort George continued to
provide important community services - building inspections, fire services, TV rebroadcast services,
library services, arena and community hall. These services are important to and improve the quality of
life in McBride.
Amongst the challenges and the successes through 2016, Council and village staff continued to provide
safe water, sewer and garbage, snow removal, parks maintenance and repairs, infrastructure
maintenance and improvements, excellent customer service and good governance and leadership to
move McBride in a positive direction.
Respectively
McBride Village Council
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2.

Letter from McBride Community Forest Corporation – June 13, 2017

McBride Community Forest Corporation
P.O. Box 370, McBride, B.C. V0J 2E0

McBride Community Forest Corporation 2016
2016 was another year of transition as the McBride Community Forest Corporation (MCFC)
continued to deal with the challenges of adjusting to a lower annual harvest while providing log supply
to local mills and supporting community endeavours within the limits of a reduced budget.
In 2016 several changes occurred to the Board of Directors which has resulted in less
representation from the Village Council and more from members of the local community. Together
with the interim management team, the leadership of MCFC continued to evaluate different corporate
governance models and to put in place policies and procedures which allow MCFC to fully operate at
arm’s length from the Corporation of the Village of McBride. In 2016 MCFC also continued its journey
towards more open and frequent communication with the community. In addition to holding several
public meetings and a public Annual General Meeting, MCFC also put on two open house meetings to
review and discuss operational plans and forestry issues with the community.
Operations in 2016 were dominated by the challenges of finding enough economically viable
post and rail Cedar to keep local mills supplied and the unfortunate expiry of our cutting permit in
September. We regret the impacts that the abrupt interruption in logging had on local businesses and
workers. Fortunately, there were positive outcomes of this situation including the prompt completion
of a new forest stewardship plan and new cutting permit. In addition, the un-harvested volume from
the fall and early winter will be available to harvest in the next two years. Finally, in 2016 MCFC started
the process of building a standing timber inventory of blocks planned for logging in the future. About
$40,000 was invested in developing plans for about 1.5 years of harvesting. With additional
investments in planning we hope to soon have an inventory of planned blocks to cover at least 2 to 3
years of harvesting.
Due to our challenging financial situation, MCFC was forced to cut back on financial
contributions to community projects in 2016. The Board of Directors and management regret this
situation and look forward to reversing this trend as soon as possible. Despite our financial challenges
MCFC still provided about $3000 of sponsorships and donations to the local community, continued to
maintain recreation sites in the community forest and kept the Belle Mountain Road open in the
winter in support of recreational activities.
Despite some bumps in the road, MCFC management and Board of Directors are confident that
MCFC is moving in the right direction towards a brighter future as a sustainable community forest,
operating to achieve a high standard of forest stewardship and to benefit the entire community.
Jeff McWilliams, RPF
Interim Manager
on behalf of the McBride Community Forest Corporation
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3. Declaration and Identification of Disqualified Council Members
None

4. Statement of Property Tax Exemptions
In accordance with Section 98 (2)(b) of the Community Charter, there were no properties in
the Village of McBride that were provided permissive property tax exemptions by Council in
2016.
In accordance with Section 224(2) (f) of the Community Charter the following Church
properties were exempt from taxation:
1. St. Paul’s United Church – Trustees of the Congregation
Lot 7, Block 13, Plan 1373, DL 5316 AMD Lot 8

$1,025.37

2. Roman Catholic Episcopal Corp. of Prince Rupert
Lot 3-5, Block 4, Plan 1373, DL 5316

$ 553.03

3. Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
Lot 9, Bock 7, Plan 1373, DL 5316

$ 955.42

4. McBride Evangelical Free Church
Parcel 1, Plan PGP44550, DL 5316

$3677.62
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5. Progress Report of Municipal Objectives from 2016
Past Year (2016)
In 2015 Council set the following objectives, which it hoped to accomplish in 2016. As in the
past, Council and staff prepared these objectives following consultation with members of
the community at Council meetings and from feedback received by Councillors from
constituents throughout the year.
Department

Objective

Strategies
Apply for Northern
Development Initiative
Trust funding to continue
with the business façade
program

Council Chambers
Electronic System
Implementation

Renovate Council
Chambers to install an
electronic system to allow
for digital presentations

Social Media
Communication

Goal

Businesses
successfully
participating in
the program and
noticeable
improvements to
business façades
Electronic system
installed

Accomplished

Investigate the
implementation of
Facebook and Twitter
communication options
for the Village

A report
completed
regarding these
communication
medians and the
resources
required for
maintaining these
sites

Facebook Page
Up & running

Robson Valley
Marketing Strategy

Identify and commence
Implementation of
McBride’s goals in the
completed strategy.

Goals identified
and marketing
opportunities
executed

Accomplished
Council and staff
working with the
RVR Advisory
Committee

Public Works

Robson Centre
Building Renovation

Investigate accessibility
access for entrance to
Council Chambers

Apply for Grant

Received Grant.
Work to be
completed in 2017

Pump Park Track
around Skateboard
Park

New Initiative

Support Volunteer Built
track

Council and
Administration

Business Façade
Improvement
Program

Measures
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Department
Library/Museum
Project

McBride Public
Works Building
(2016)

Objectives

Strategies

Council approached
by Library and
Museum Boards to
support relocation

Promote literacy, research
and community

Opportunity to look
at different power
and heat sources,
with view to cutting
costs

Ensure safety for
airport users

Measures

Goal

Improved
Structure, more
exposure on
Main Street

Accomplished
Referendum
successful and the
Robson Valley
Exploration and
Learning Centre
Service established
Occupancy to be
completed in
Summer 2017

Recommendation from
Rural Dividend Committee
to apply for funding to
conduct a Feasibility Study
for more energy efficient
and cost effective method
to heat, light and power
the new Public Work’s
Building

Council received a
Rural Dividend
grant
to conduct
feasibility study
for more
economical and
energy efficient
method to heat
building

Reduced costs to
operate the building.

Apply for BC Air Access
funding for crack sealing,
runway sealing, line
painting and tree
reduction (Successful)

Received grant
from Air Access
BC to upgrade
runway and
approach

Ensure runway is
safe for users

Preserve and exhibit local
historical archives and
stories

Study indicated too
cost prohibitive to
amend the heat
source

Explore Interest
Bearing Accounts
Administration
opened savings
account and earned
interest

Airport
Approached by
contracted staff with
request to apply for
funding to upkeep
the runway
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Next Year (2017)
Looking ahead to 2017, Council hopes to accomplish a wide range of initiatives. Council and
staff prepared these objectives following consultation with members of the community,
businesses and organizations throughout the year.

6. Statement of Municipal Objectives for 2016/2017
OBJECTIVE

GOAL: INCREASE
ECONOMIC
CAPACITY AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPEMENT

TIME
FRAME
Ongoing

BENEFITS

Healthier local
economy
Increased local
employment

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

Identify projects that
create economic growth,
increase employment,
business and selfemployment opportunities

2016 Hired Community
Economic
Development
Coordinator (CEDC)

MEASURES

Increased
employment
Increased economic
development

Identify, assist and
collaborate with
stakeholders
Community and regional
consultation
2017 Hire Community
Economic Development
Coordinator (CEDC)

Two 5 Kilometer loops
and one 3 kilometer
trail completed

GOAL: DEVELOP
SUMMER TOURISM
Mountain Bike Trail
Network McBride
Peak
Support the
establishment of a
series of mountain
bike, hiking and
multi-use trails

Ongoing

Increased
visitation,
business in the
downtown core
Increase in local
business revenue
streams
Public awareness
of McBride and
area as a sporting
and life style
destination

Work to the develop
marketing strategy and
timelines
Promote McBride as a
sporting and life style
destination
Council supported
application for Rural
Dividend 2017 funding
(ongoing) and facilitates
funds for Robson Valley
Mountain Bike Association

Sustainable lowimpact
development

Council supported
application for
Northern Development
Initiative Trust funding
(successful)

Self-Reported
increase in seasonal
accommodation
and small business
revenue streams

First Nations support
and is strengthened by
multiple sites (Barrier
to McBride)

Participate in
provincial and
national
promotional
schemes

Lower multi-use trail,
parking lot and one
alpine trail completed
Received $100,000 in
2016 from Rural
Dividend funding for
trail development
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OBJECTIVE
McBride Peak
Mountain Bike Trail
(2016 and beyond)
Council to develop
and adopt Bicycle
Network Plan with
goal of building a trail
from Village to
McBride Peak Trail
Network
WI-FI Hot Spots on
Main Street (2016
and beyond)

TIME
FRAME
Ongoing

Ongoing

Council to explore
the possibility of
partnering to set up
free Wi-Fi so
travellers can safely
pull off the highway

Ancient Cedar Forest
-Chun T’oh Wudujut
Park (2015 and
beyond)
In 2015 the Province
reclassified the
Ancient Cedar Forest
with a Class A
Provincial Park
designation
Apply for UNESCO
World Heritage
Status

BENEFITS

ACTION REQUIRED

Encourage
mountain bike
enthusiasts to
overnight and
leave vehicle in
McBride and bike
to McBride Peak
Trail network

Develop and adopt Bicycle
Network Plan

Grant received to
develop plan

Consult with Ministry of
Transportation and
Infrastructure

Trail completed
from Village to
McBride Peak Trail
head

Increase traffic
directly to the
museum and
downtown core

Continue conversation
with stakeholder groups

Goal to increase
business

Ongoing

Promote the
Tourist
Information
Centre
UNESCO World
Heritage Status
brings national
and international
recognition
Possibility to
increase tourism
and visitation in
McBride
Potential for
marketing
McBride & area

One on one
promotion of
McBride & Area

MEASURES

Apply for BikeBC funding

Signs to promote free WiFi at existing hot spot
locations

Conversation on
concept with Museum
and Library initiated
Wi-Fi hot spot
currently located at
Train Station

Possibility of
using Wi-Fi for
marketing local
attractions and
events

Park appeals to all
age groups and
abilities as it is
accessible
Summer Student
work at Ancient
Cedar Forest

ACTION COMPLETE

Increased traffic to
museum and into
downtown core

Increased business
and visitation to
Tourism
Information Centre
Signs installed
promoting free WiFi hot spots

Ensure continuance locals’
traditional use of land
Explore possibility of
having an Interpretive
Centre in McBride, guided
tours, bus tours

Discussions on
Management Plan
ongoing

Increased visitation
to the Ancient
Cedar Forest

Several rare or
endangered plant
species identified by
UNBC researchers

Increased visitation
to McBride
businesses

Council’s continued
support for the UNESCO
World Heritage Status
Explore possibilities of
University of Northern
British Columbia
researchers working out of
McBride
Dr. Darwin Coxon
presentation to school
children & communities
Ministry approval required
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OBJECTIVE

Surveying of
Services by
Visitors

McBride Public
Works Building
(2016)

TIME
FRAME
New
Initiative

New
Initiative

Develop plan for land
(10-acre parcel)
bordering
transportation
corridor. Identify
possible uses for
Building and Land

BENEFITS

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

MEASURES

What draws
people to
community?
What incentives
to stay in
community?
Identify arears of
opportunity for
the community

Design, create distribute
and utilize survey
information. Put survey on
start up to get free Wi-Fi

CEDC/Chamber of
Commerce to gather
completed surveys and
analyze results

Survey’s completed
and analyzed

Council and staff
to review land
use to identify
possible uses

Apply for grants to
upgrade building for
energy efficiency
Research Regional District
of Fraser-Ft. George
funding to develop land
use plan

Plan in place on
what to do with the
land and building
for future use
Reduced costs to
operate building

Review 2014 Public Works
Building Business Plan

Municipal, Regional
District Tax
Ongoing
Review and assess
the possibility of
creating Municipal
Regional District Tax
(MRDT) program
within municipal
boundaries

Creates a pool of
funds that must
be used for
tourism
Monies paid by
patrons utilizing
in local
accommodations
(no cost to local
taxpayer)

CEDC/ Council to
collaborate with Chamber
of Commerce and MRDT
participants to develop a
plan on how the MRDT
money is to be used
CEDC review existing plans
in other local governments
Initiate/Implement the
MRDT process

Can be leveraged
with other
granting
programs, which
could increase
business
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OBJECTIVE

TIME
FRAME

BENEFITS

GOAL: INCREASE
REVENUE STREAMS
AND REDUCE
UNNECESSARY
COSTS

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

MEASURES

Administration
identified lack of
interest being realised
on Village funds

Create financial
policy that ensures
best practices and
compliance with
regulations (2016)

Identify and pursue nontaxation revenue streams
or reduce unnecessary
costs
Ongoing

Explore Interest
Bearing Accounts

Interest earned
revenue to help
meet the goal of
non-taxation
revenue source

Full financial research and
report to explore options
and parameters
Receive reports, review,
consult and decide on best
plan for the Village

Administration is
working with Financial
Institute to arrange a
public report

Finance Officer to research
investing with Municipal
Finance Authority of BC
Land Use Planning
Ongoing
Review Official
Community Plan
Bylaw.

Increase
understanding of
potential land use

Budget to contract out the
re-writing of Official
Community Plan (OCP) if
necessary

Updated OCP in
place

Research Grant funding to
re-write the OCP if
necessary
Property Tax
System Review

New
Initiative

Arrive at a fair
process to
generate revenue
for small
communities

CEDC to prepare a
resolution for Council to
present at the 2017 Union
of BC Municipalities
convention to review and
research amendments to
the property tax system
for small communities

Ongoing

Consistent and
full time
community
doctors & health
care professionals

Continue to liaise with
Northern Health, look at
impediments and work
together to recognize local
health professionals

Increase in
Revenues for Small
Communities

GOAL: HEALTH CARE
Attract more doctors
and other health care
professionals in the
Robson Valley and
maximize usage of
local health care
providers

Participate with Northern
Health recruiting initiative
in Doctor recruitment
Meet with local recruiter
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OBJECTIVES
COUNCIL
Goal 1
Open, transparent
and accessible
municipal
governance

TIME
FRAME

Ongoing

BENEFITS

Increased public
confidence,
awareness and
engagement

ACTION REQUIRED

Engage and utilize IT and
social media to publish
and store for public
retrieval all public
meetings of the Council

ACTION COMPLETE

Video-taping and
publicizing the
regularly scheduled
meetings of Council on
YouTube

MEASURES

More members of
public viewing online Council
meetings

Budget for the purchase of
IT equipment and camera
needed to record and
publish the public
meetings
Goal 2
Council will
participate in
strategic planning
sessions

Ongoing

More informed
Council, clearer
direction

Annual Strategic Plan
Update

Comprehensive plan

Goal 3
Council Development

Ongoing

Improved skill set
and enhanced
confidence in
community
governance

Participation in training
opportunities as available

Council reports on
training sessions

Goal 4
Investigate working
towards paperless
council meetings

New
Initiative

Reduce costs

Investigate use of
electronic
communications – tablets
– cost involved

Reduction in paper
use

Goal 5
More inclusive
governance

Ongoing

Community
members more
involved with
Council decisionmaking.

Rural Dividend Committee
to review and recommend
to Council ongoing
granting intakes

with identified
goals and
objectives

Rural Dividend
Committee Struck.
Three grants received.
Committee reviewed
fees bylaw.
Recommendations
implemented

Annual Town Hall Meeting
to view Council’s
accomplishments and
solicit public input
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OBJECTIVES
HOUSING AND
SERVICE NEEDS
Council provided
survey identifying
population’s desire
for affordable
housing and for
seniors to move
closer to support
facilities allowing
seniors to stay active
in the community
and remain close to
family and friends

TIME
FRAME

Ongoing

BENEFITS

Identify needs of
local population.

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

Review Case Housing
report

MEASURES

More opportunities
for local residents
Report to Council
received

Assisted Living

SCHOOL
ENROLMENT AND
REPRESENTATION
Maintain quality of
education.

Ongoing

ADMINISTRATION
AND STAFF

Ongoing

Identify options
for seniors to stay
within their
community

Review Options

Ensure that
quality of rural
education is held
to high standard,
regardless of
reduced
enrolment

Support Public school
enrollment

Develop internal
capacity and
staffing
sustainability

Create training matrix for
staff professional
development

Supported staff

Succession Planning

Recommendation that SD
57 board structure be
changed to allow for
elected rural area
representation

Review benefits of a
Human Resource Standing
Committee
Review all HR policies,
bylaws and procedures
Implement employee
orientation process

More opportunities
for local seniors

Application to Ministry
has been submitted, to
be considered after
election

Ensure quality
education for rural
and remote
communities

Staff positions and
descriptions reviewed
with Union input

Policies and bylaws
updated to reflect
best practice and
compliance with all
legislation

Discussions started and
needs identified

Employee
Handbook Created
and Orientation
procedure in place
to be reviewed by
CAO

Terms of reference
complete for the HRSC
Report in completion
stage

Succession Plan in
place
Hire Community
Economic
Development
Coordinator (CEDC)
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OBJECTIVES

TIME
FRAME

BENEFITS

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

MEASURES

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Infrastructure
improvements
Dominion Creek
Drinking Water
Intake Replacement
Project
th

th

4 & 5 Avenue
Sewer/Storm
replacement and
paving

Ongoing

Positive economic
and community
development

Ongoing

Review service
requirements to
accommodate growth

Applied for Grant funding

CN initiative

CN Underpass

Upgraded

Shelve-Ready
Projects

New
Initiative

Prepare for new
grants as they
appear

Identify & prioritize
upcoming projects

AIRPORT
Investigate Weather
Station for McBride

Ongoing

Ensure greater
use of airport via
more accurate
weather
information.

Investigate upgrade
weather reporting system.
(Ongoing)

Ongoing

Enhanced public
service and trust

Ongoing

Ongoing

PUBLIC WORKS
Certified staff

Verify capital and
project priorities

CWWF grant received

PW staff complete training
and become certified –
Cross train Public Works
staff
Prepare annual and 5 year
capital plans for budget.

Budget for
improvements
Village to enter into
road maintenance
agreement once
repairs completed and
confirmed safe

Ongoing

CN Underpass
repairs completed

Shelf ready projects
available for grants

Continued enrollment
PW staff

Complete required
courses

Review process
initiated

Brief report
delivered;
extensive capital
management
report completed

Policy review initiated

Policies and bylaws
updated to reflect
best practice and
compliance with all
legislation

Project requirements
Verify equipment and
labour requirements

Project completed

Inventory equipment
Plan for expansion future
need

Public Works policies
and bylaws

Ongoing

Complete policy review
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OBJECTIVES

TIME
FRAME

BENEFITS

ACTION REQUIRED

ACTION COMPLETE

MEASURES

McBride Community
Forest Corporation
(MCFC)
Update and file
revised Articles of
Incorporation for the
MCFC
Reporting

Provide broad
strategic direction to
the MCFC Board

New
Initiative

New
Initiative

New
Initiative

Bring Articles in
line with the new
Governance
structure adopted
in Oct 2016

Review and revise the
Articles of Incorporation

New Articles
developed for
MCFC

Improve
communication
and confidence
between MCFC,
shareholder &
public

Develop protocol
agreement between MCFC
& shareholder

Improved
communication
between MCFC,
shareholder &
public

Clear direction for
all parties moving
forward

Update existing strategic
directions developed in
2008

Updated strategic
directions

7. Audited Financial Statements
For Fiscal year ending December 31, 2016
(See page 16)
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